Little Red Bird On The Lonely Moor
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Out on a gorse bush, dark and wide, Dark and wide, dark and wide, Swift

rain was falling on every side, O hard was my sleep last night.
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Lit-tle red bird on the lone-ly moor, Lone-ly moor,
poco rall.  mf a tempo

lone-ly moor, Lit-tle red bird on the lone-ly moor, O where did you sleep in the
rall.  sub. mf

ight?.

Did I not sleep on the sway-ing briar, Sway-ing briar, sway-ing briar,
Tossing about as the wind rose high'r, O little I slept last night!

Lit-tle red bird, Oo____Out on the lone-ly__

Lit-tle red bird, Oo.

Out on the lone-ly moor__ Lit-tle red bird, O
where did you sleep?  
U-shag veg ruy ny moan-ee doo,

where did you sleep?  
U-shag veg ruy ny moan-ee doo,

Moan-ee doo, moan-ee doo,  
U-shag veg ruy ny moan-ee doo, Craad

Moan-ee doo, moan-ee doo,  
U-shag veg ruy ny moan-ee doo, Craad

*ch = as in "Bach"